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Building Of The Future?

Shown above‘Is a Geodesic Dome (It looks like a Volkswagen
garage to us.) which is on display in the lobby of the College
Union. The frame of the dome
membrane is made of coated nylon.

is made of magnesium and the
(Photo by Kiosnes)

St. Patrick's
Bids for the St. Patrick’s

A Dance which is being sponsored
by the Engineers’ Council this
Saturday evening are now avail-
able, announced dance chairman
E. J. Poindexter, civil engineer-
ing senior and Council vice-
president.
“The bids are free,” pointed

out Poindexter, “and, we urge
every engineering student to
pick upfhis bids at his engineer-
ing department office.” ’
The Southerners of Wake

~Forest will provide music for
the dance which will be held in
Reynolds Coliseum from 8 to
12 pm.
D u r i n g intermission, the

'Bids Ready
“Outstanding Senior in Engi-
neering" will be announced by
Dr. J. Harold Lampe, dean of
the School of Engineering.

Outstanding Seniors
In addition outstanding sen-

iors will be knighted by the
Order of St. Patrick, and out-
standing freshmen will be
named ‘Companions of St.
Patrick.

Other chairmen for the spring
event are Bob Vogler, invita-
tions; Bill Earner, decorations;
Harvey Lanier and Frank Mad-
ren, floor arrangments; John
Clark, refreshments; Bob Ligu-
ori, entertainment; Lawrence
Gurley, banquet; and Jim Fer-
rell, publicity.

From AEC

State Receives

Equipment ’ Grant

. Setting a new trend in engi-
neering education, the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission Fri-
day announced the awarding of
a $122,800 grant to State Col-
lege for the procurement of
training equipment for the col-
lege’s expanding nuclear pro-
gram.

State College had submitted a
proposal for the new work to the
AEC. Earlier this spring, the
AEC awarded N. C. State a
grant of $80,000 for use on the
design and construction of its
enlarged nuclear reactor, now
being planned. The total receiv-
ed this year from the AEC for.
nuclear facilities at the college
amounts to $202,800.

The grant will go to three
departments serving the nu-
clear training program of State
College. They are the Electrical
Engineering Department, Min-
eral Industries Department, and
'the Physics Department.

Several pieces of valuable
equipment as well as highly
technical laboratory facilities
will be purchased .with funds
from the grant.

New Equipment
The Physics Department will

buy a one-million volt Van de
Graafi‘ generator to be used in
its reactor and physics labora-
tories. It will also purchase
equipment for teaching pro-
grams in reactor instrumenta-
tion and control.

Dr. George B. Hoadley said
among the new facilities pur-
chased by the Electrical Engi-
neering Department, under
terms of the grant, will be elec-
tronic computing equipment for
the study of reactor control and
response and measuring and
sensing equipment for use in the
study of nuclear particles re- 7
leased in the process of nuclear "
fission.
He also said the grant will be I

used to buy equipment to simu-
late a reactor so that students
can experiment with atomic en-
ergy and have the possibility of
making mistakes in their manip-
ulations without serious physi-
cal damage which would result
from work with actual reactors
—if these reactors did not have
safety controls.

StataCoIagaStdlon, Raleigh, N. C. Monday, March 10,195.

300 Unit H0u$ing Proiect

Plans Now Being Pushed

As a result of the recent de-
cision by the Board of Higher
Education to limit the number"
of married housing units to
be built at State to 300, rather
than the orginally proposed
500 units, the college admini-
stration is making plans to

construct the 300 units as soon
as possible.
Though the plans and costs

are still in the formulative
stage, it has been estimated
that the 300 units will cost ap-
proximately $2,129,000 to build,
equip, and furnish.

Survey Show Students

Prefer Free Telephones
In a recent letter to The Technician, N. B. Watts gave a report

of a recent telephone survey.
Watts, Director of Student Housing, said that he has been

asked many times if his office could set up toll-free telephones
in each dormitory room. Several out-of-state colleges have such
a system now, and the cost to
colleges. is $10.00 per semester.eSurvey
The dormitory managers were

asked recently to make a sur-
vey of the dormitory occupants
to determine how they felt
about paying $10.00 per semes-
ter for a toll-free telephone in
each room. 71.6% of the oc—
cupants of all dormitories were
contacted; 23.9% fav0red the
system, but many of these were
seniors who would not benefit
directly from this system. How-
ever, 76.1% were not in favor
of the idea.
Dean Watts had this to say:

“As I have pointed out before,
only the students who make
more than 100 calls per semes-
ter would save money, for he
can make this number of calls
on a pay phone for $10.00. The
pay telephones provide all oc-
cupants with free incoming
calls. As objectionable as pay
telephones are to some students,
this system costs only those
students who want to use it
for outgoing calls."

(This paper will carry a fur-
ther discussion of this problem
in Thursday’s issue, in the
weekly column IDGAD.)

the individual student at these

lrallic Flow Changed

0n Universily Drive
The erection of the traffic

light at the intersection of Dunn
and Pullen Reads (Bagwell
Dorm Corner) has often caused
cars to block the street just
north of the railroad bridge.
This is the only exit for cars on
University Drive and the street
from the Fieldhouse of Pullen
Road.
The administration has ap-

proved the recommendation of
the College Traffic Committee
to reverse the direction of the
traffic flow on University Drive
(street in front of Syme Dormi-
tory and YMCA) to solve this
problem.

In the next. day or so, the
traffic flow on the street in front
of Syme Dormitory and the
YMCA Building will be changed
to permit movement only north-
ward.

0 one-,

Being planned for the 300
units are 120 efficiency units,
150 one-bedroom units, and 30
two-bedroom units. The number
of children of married students”
now attending State was used
as a basis of the above ap-
portionment between efliciency,

and two-bedroom units.
Expected Rentals

Estimates also have been
given on the expected rentals
of the new housing units. The
efficiency apartments will prob-
ably rent for $40 to $50 per
month; the one—bedroom units,
$60-70; and the tWO bedroom

units, $80-85. The rentals have ,
been based on an average con-
struction cost (also estimated)
of $12 per square foot.
When asked when construc-

tion would begin on the new
housing, Dean of Students J. J.
Stewart said an optimistic fig.
ure would be next fall.

Stewart also said that it is
hoped that some builtpin furni~
ture will be in the new apart-
ments. It is hoped that all the
units will have stoves and re-
frigerator's furnished and that
the efficiency units will have
fold-away beds furnished.

Administration Takes

No Action

No action has yet been taken
by the administration on the
$26,000 debt of the Wolfpack

0n Debts

five years arm by the Escheates/
Fund to b1 . the Print Shop
Building.

Club or the $5,000 debt of the. _ r ‘
Athletic Department. Both or-
ganizations are in debt to the
College Print Shop by the
amounts stated above.
Last week the Publications

Board asked that “appropriate
action to be taken by the ad-
ministration to amortize the
debts.” In addition, TM Techni-
cian carried a lengthy editorial
asking for action, and pointing
out that the large sums of mon-
ey owed the Print Shop are for
work done as far back as 1949.
Under the agreement by which

the Board of Trustees set the
Print Shop up, the Publicatidns
Board, the Alumni Association,
and the Wolfpack Club are to
share equally in any dividends
distributed by the Print Shop.
No dividends have yet been dis-
tributed, however, as the Print
Shop has been paying back the
money which was lent to it

Cafeteria Otters
A Better Special

College Cafeteria Manager A.
G. Sutherland, Jr., announced
last week that the Cafeteria is
beginning a new “special” this
week. i
The price of the new special

will be the same as previously—
$.50.
Beginning today, included in

the special will be a choice of
two meats, a choice of any two
vegetables being served, bread,
and a' choice of cofiee, tea, or
fruit drink.
The improved “special” is be-

ing offered in another attempt
to increase the volume of busi-
ness done by the Cafeteria, Mr.
Sutherland said.

In special ceremonies last Saturday, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fire At SPE House Is Welcomed By Boys

Fraternity burned the mortgage on their house.
The mortgage burning was followed by a bullet dinner and
an informal dance at the fraternity house. 1
State alumni olicers, other alumni, and the present members

of the fraternity were on hand for the ceremonies.
The mortgage which has been fully paid was originally for

I315,000ThetitletothepropertyisheldbythaSIgmaH W.
Epsilon Corporation which was chartered on May 5. 1.“.

Before buying their present
ternity members rented a house on ChamberlainA“
for the purchase and remodeling of the heals was ‘

, solicitation and contributions.
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_ honBoardAnswer
Lad Thursday the Board of Higher Education replied

b the recent charges made against it by the Board of
Trustees. '

In the reply. the Education Board called the cost esti-
mates on .the 500-unit married housing project at State
“Unrealistie.” They said that they did not believe that
the full 500 units “could have been constructed, equip-
ped, and furnished for the estimated $3,000,000.

This is a direct slap at the ability of both the ad-
‘ministrators at State and the administrators of the Con-
solidated University. The cost figures, incidentally, were
arrived at after lengthy consultation with three contrac-
tors, an architect, and two engineers—and were ~"studied
and accepted by a government economist. '
The Board of Higher Education, evidentally, feels -;- ""H

that its judgement of costs is better than the profes-
sional and qualified judgement of people whose business
it is to estimate, design, and construct new buildings.
The ability of the board to estimate costs is further

. questioned when one considers that they based their
cost estimate for the 300 units . On the fact that the
total cost of the project would decrease proportionally
when they reduced the number of units from 500 to 300.

It seems as though they failed to consider that the
fixed costs (such as access roads, sewerage, power lines,
etc.) would raise the per unit cost of every unit if only
300 were built.
The Board of Higher Education estimated the cost

of the 300 units at $1,800,000. The estimate which has
been given the administration for the 300-unit project,

_ however, is approximately $2,129,000! The" “measured
opinion” of the Board of Education, in this case, .was
“off” by nearly one third of a million dollars. . .

In another part Of the reply by the board last week,
it was stated that the question of whether or not the
state should provide housing for married students is a
major policy decision which should be made by the Legis-
lature.
Though the board is empowered to decide this them-

selves, they have decided to pass this decision back tO'
the Legislature.
We ask several questions, which possibly will be con-

sidered foolish by the Board of Higher Education but
which must be answered.
Why not provide housing for married students, es-

pecially when such housing is self-liquidating and is not
costing the state a penny? Since married students now
constitute a large percentage of the college students,
why not provide for them the same as for other stu-
dents? (Will the next step be to require married stu-
dents tO furnish their own classroom desks?) Finally,
are married students any less valuable to the state or
country than unmarried students?

These questions, and many similar tO these, must be
answered before any “major policy decision” on this
question can be made.

—DB
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Fraternity Line

Meredith Girls

At last there has been a break
in the long-sought—after permis-
sion for Meredith College girls
to visit State fraternity houses
without chaperons. Officials an—
nounced that Meredith girls can
now visit houses on any Sunday
afternoon. While this decision is
a long way from being able to
bring these girls into houses

Bumps...0rDitcl1es
Last week a Raleigh police.

man who was chasing a motor-
ist "on Dan Allen Drive hit a
big hole in, the road and went
over the handlebars of his mo-
torcycle.
We don’t know whether he

caught whoever he was after,
_ but we’ll bet that that particular
policeman now realizes that we
aren’t just kidding when we say
that the roads on our campus
are in bad need of new paving.

Letters To The Editor

Many State College students
have been, are, and will be cas-
tigated severely by one of our
most revered of organizations on
campus. Some say that this
group represents and delivers
justice in matters of infractions
made against our impregnable
“honor, system”—and I use the
term ,loosely. Others say that
this bright and beaming board

From News And Observer

Decision Was Wise
Chancellor Carey H. Bostian

of N. C. State College has made
a wise decision in declining to
reverse the decision to suspend
Whitey Bell, captain of the bas-
ketball team.

Bell' has stood well on the
campus and elsewhere and he is
entitled to much sympathy.
However, there are circum-

stances about the case which
Chancellor Bostian could not ig-
nore even though his action
risked the displeasure of those
who were anxious to see Bell
declared eligible for the tourna-
ment which begins today. In the
first place, any pertinent evi-
dence in behalf of Bell should
have been presented befo‘re his
suspension, not afterward. In
the second place a decision of
this kind should not be reversed
lightly as it involves repudia-
tion of those who made the orig-
inal decision. In the third place,
a reversal on the eve Of the
tournament would have been
construed, rightly or wrongly,
as yielding to clamor.

Here’s hoping State’s team
will rally to the occasion as it
did in the first game after Bell’s
dismissal.

is a replica of any court in our
American judicial system. Still,
some others say that it is un-
biased, fair, discreet, and above
all, jurisprudent.
How one student or students

can set themselves up so high, so
sublime, and so invulnerable,
to actually smear another’s fu-
ture on a thin thread of evi-
dence, is beyond my comprehen-

.sion. I consider myself too un-
qualified, too human, and too
imperfect to judge, instantane-
ously, the actions of another
contemporary, especially when
they could have been my own. In
past and present cases of “hon-
or” violations, the “victims” had
the axe dropped by sheer impli-
cation and prejudice; and when
they were. found guilty they
were dealt a severe and lasting
penalty by their peers.

It-is not the case of a basket-
ball championship, or a football
championship,-but rather it is
the case of human beings and
human destinies. And we, the
glorious students, who vote so
credulously, so apathetically,
and so blindly, will sit on our
brains and let ourselves or our
friends be exposed and some-
times subjugated, to an unnec-
essary evil—one of unconstitu-
tionality,.one of flagrant prej-
udiCe, and of abominable, caste
snobbery.

In the years that I have been
at State College, I have always
taken student elections for
granted, never examining the
candidates’ records and plat-
forms; and I am to blame along
with thousands of others for al-.
lowing such a situation such as
our respectable panel of “gods”
to develop. Let this be a warn- .
ing for the future: either elect
true representatives of your stu-

Savings: 3

« Huber F.D.I.C.
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Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.
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SECURITY

N‘A'I‘IIINAL BANK
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Two Opinions On State College Justice
dent body or petition the stu-
dent legislature and even the
paramount officials of your in-
stitution to instill a student ju-
dicial system that would parallel
exactly that of our own coun-

I‘ e

vs. Chaperons
any time during weekends with-
out chaperons, it does represent
a change in the rather conserva- .
tive policy which the Meredith
administration has tended to -
follow in the past.

Certainly this privilege will
be quickly taken away if any of
State’s fraternity men abuse
this privilege, and this writer
is among those that would hate

.to see that happen. . . .
There is still no news on fra-

ternity row. IFC president
George Howard has come up
with an idea that should help
if the members of the “18”
would take time to do it. At
present, there are state officials
who are not convinced that thg
proposed housing would be in
the best interests of the state.
Should a group of letters come
pouring into President Friday’s
office from parents of some 800
State College fraternity men
demanding that the Greater
University take action to pro-
vide their sons with better hous-
ing, these officials would feel
obliged to take the necessary ac-
tion to make fraternity row a
reality. . . .
The official slate of IFC offi-

cers for the coming election will
be drawn up in the near future
by the IFC executive council.
So far, not too many men havg
shown an interest in running.
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iNTRAMURALS

BASKETBALL
Basketball in Intramurals

wraps .up its season this week
on Tuesday, March 11. The Del-
t‘ Sigs play the SPE’s, who are
running a close race with Sigma
Chi in total points for the fra-
ternity Intramural champion-
ship.

In the dormitory league,
Tucker 1 faces Ber Wat and in
the open league the Hot Rods
face the winner of the Beet 1-
-Kremlins game for the Intra—
mural basketball crown.

TABLE TENNIS
The SAM’s, defending cham-

pions, seek another stab at vie-
tory. The SAM’s will meet the
PEP’s at 8:00 Monday night.
Sigma Chi, who placed secondL

last year, will encounter Sigma
Pi at 7:00 and the Delta Sigs
will battle the SPE’s at 9:00
Monday, while in dormitory
play Turl 1 takes on Beet 2 at
6:00 Monday.
Tuesday night, the winner of

Turl l-Bect 2 will play Bect 1
at 7:00 and the winner of the
SAM-PEP game will play the
winnerlof the Sigma Pi-Sigma
Chi tilt.

SWIMMING
The swimming meet prelimi-

naries are set for Monday and
Wednesday of this week. The
dormitory start Monday at 8:00
and the fraternity starts
Wednesday. Kappa Sigma and
Becton 1 took last year’s first
place honors.

" sass
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Shown above is the big boy for the Terrapins of Maryland
.in their victory over the Tar Heels of Carolina in the final
game of the ACC tournament. Charlie McNeil pushes in two
of his 21 points over the hand of Pete Brennan.

Oridders “End—Practice

(Photo by Kioshes)

With Old Timers Game
As a climax to the spring and Virginia Tech in the Sta-

ibotball practice session, the.d£m-
Wolfpack of N. C. State will
meet a team composed of for-
mer greats this Saturday after-
npon in Riddick Stadium.
The team opposing the ’58 edi-

tion of the Wolfpack will be
composed mostly of the players
who just completed their eligi-
bility this past season. But
there will also be some real.
“Old Timers” here for the‘ game
in the persons of Alex Webster,
Eddie West, George Marinkov,
and John Szuchan.
As originally planned, the

“Old Timers” squad would have
also included such stars as Bill
Barnes of Wake Forest and
Huck Weaver of the Army; but
ACC commissioner Jim Weaver
ruled that such a game would
have to be included on the Wolf-
pack schedule for 1958.
s Already scheduled for next
season’s play is a 10-game line-
up. The Wolfpack will meet
Carolina, Virginia, Wake For-
est, William and Mary, Duke,
Mississippi Southern, and South
Carolina away, while they will

1- . a" I ll ‘ I‘ '..iI tr
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Maryland Downs
North Carolina
For ACC Crown
Last Saturday night, the

Maryland Terrapins gained the
right to represent the Atlantic
Coast Conference in the NCAA
tournament, beginning this
Tuesday, by downing the de-
fending champions, the Tar
Heels of North Carolina, 86-74,
before a packed house at the
Coliseum.
By accomplishing this feat,

the Terrapins became the first
team to ever win the ACC title
who was not a member of the
Big Four. In the previous sea-
sons, the Wolfpack of N.C. State
College has taken three titles,
while the Heels have eked out
one.
The Terps were never in any

real trouble after they caught
the Tar Heels early in the sec«
0nd half. Trailing after the first
period was over by a 34-27
score, Maryland staged a bril-
liant rally, and with 12:19 left
to play, Nick Davis hit from
the corner to send the Terps out
in front, 43-42.
For the next few minutes, the

lead exchanged hands several
times. and with about seven min-
utes left, the score was all tied
up to 54-54. Then, after a'bas-
ket exchange, the Terps started
to pull away, their lead con-
stantly being strengthened by
free throw opportunities arising
from the fouling of the desper-
ate Tar Heels.
Leading the new ACC champs

in scoring was Charlie McNeil
with 21 points. Closely behind
him was reserve guard Bill
Murphy with 19 markers.
Maryland’s first foe in the

NCAA regional playoffs will be
the Eagles of Boston College,
who finished the regular season
with a 16-5 mark.
7

APRIL 3 a. in. deadline for ap-
plications to The College Sur-
vey, Box 625, Charlattesville,
Va. $2. fee will be returned if
no assurance of summer em-
ployment is received from their
placement office. Guidance in

andcamp, resort, maritime,
government employment.

They Fail

HARRY, BROWN

. College Representative

PM fife Imus/lance Ga.

"Men DO Not Plan: To Fail
To Plan"

Pucillo, All-Tournament

rns rsc'mucun
“I...”

Pack Downed In Second R
N. C. State. College’s Wolf-

pack, playing against Odds too
great, were subdued in the
semi-final round of the Atlantic
Coast Conference Basketball
Tournament by the Tar Heels
of North Carolina, 64-58, Fri-
day night in the Coliseum.
The Pack gained admission

to this bracket by knocking off
the Gamecocks of South Caro—
lina, 66-61, in the opening
round of play Thursday after-
noon.

Final Mark of 18-6
By this split of two games,

the Wolfpack finished the sea-
son with a mark of 18-6, better-
ing last year’s record of 15-11.

It was in the opening frame
of the tournament that little
guard Lou Pucillo played. one
of the best games of his career.
The wizard of the court pumped
in 14 out of 18 field goals for
77.8%, and 5 out of from the
charity line for 33 points, which
made the difference.

Besides being the best effort

of the game, it was the highest
scoring exhibited by a Pack
player during this season.
Earlier’ this year, Lou hit 29
against Virginia’s Cavaliers.

23points. . '.
Thatmeetingwasthefoauh

forthetwoteamsthisseaeel,
withCarolinatakingthreend
Stateone.

Without Pucillo, it would.
have been a very bad day for
State. The only other player to
hit in the double digits was Bob
MacGillivray, who swapped in
10 points. High man for the
Gamecocks was Mike Callahan
with 21. ‘

Pack Unable to Catch Up
On Friday night, the West

Raleigh crew could not stay up
with the Tar Heels long enough
to make it count. From the end
of the first half, they were al-
ways from 4-6 points behind
and never were able to close
the gap.
Again Pucillo was high scorer

with 17 points. Following him
was MacGillivray with 13 and
Don Englehardt with 12.

Brennan. Hits for 23
High for Carolina was their

tall forward Pete Brennan with

VARSITY
Congratulates
DICK FADGEN

VersiyW Team
Varsity Men's Wear lnvtt. him
to come by and recelva 35 h
merchandise at his choice, was
pliments of the stora.
We invite all N. C. M “-
dents to make Varsity Ms
)Neor their headquarters for the
inest in men's clothing, at!
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Bell System Offers Wide Range '1‘

of lab Opportunities

Where do you'fii in?
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' Iuslness Administration 0 O 0 ii

The chart above shows where your college education may best fit into the Bell Telephone
System; and where your interest in particular types of work may best be satisfied.

RepresentativesiWill Be On The Campus Interviewing

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M., MARCH 10, II, II

GROUP MEETING 7 P.M., MARCH l0

Please see your Placement Officer for interviews
OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES

S uthern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Lang Lines Department, American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
En eering, construction, operation and maintenance of communi-

catiori‘sufacilities on local, state, national, and international
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY

~ Manufacturing, field engineering, purchasing, installation and distri-
bution of equipment and supphes for the Bell System and national
defense projects.

BELL IELEPHONE lABORATORIES
Research and development in. electrical communica ' electron
microwaves, acoustics, switching systems for themm ;
national defense projects.

SANDIA CORPORATION
m/r‘

Research and development in electronics, mechanics. phyim. ‘
mathematics in nuclear weapon ordnance.

. sELI. TELEPHONE sverM

O



CU Doodlino For Applications. is March 14 u
Theoflmofproddnhviee- filledbycampuseleetion,follow- Agrade-point averageodzo

THE VECIINICIAN
“you!”

Applications are now being ro-
SIGN ceivedforConegeUnionoffieu-g presidentand seaotaryozfthe.ingtheBoard’sapproval. iorolllirodalallanlieants.

and committee chairmen for the Union, " well as Ml".. . hool' manofoneoftheflstandmg
‘Aflflil’: Bulletin ”m" 3" F"- , committees, are to be filled for ., . Deadline for submitting the the 1958-1959 school year-

, application forms, which may be All applicants will be inter- , I Touch The Latin
i '_ obtained from the Union Activi- viewed by the College Union DOM III A Sill-’0 4- _.
‘ ”Min. J. union‘s: ties Office, is noon Friday, Board of Directors beginning on N" WI] " i
;f_ I" ll ,, °' I"? cant" March 14. Completed applicaa- March 17, and all positions will VD" CM ONION

M {a 1:220. for tions should be turned in to the be filled by the Board. mwaugmngr.' MAY. 11 ' ' ' 'mm{Vin-Alli1:3 mmmwgsn A.“ Sgcnal Director at the Union. The ofliee of president Will be [ESSONJ'HANKSTO
" ”~1’”°H....WM.. a..- .mwm...-.1..."'“"A..»""°"p... ,- _ munmamnew~‘ Ema-imbue...“ manor-usurp» ' FASTERTEACHIIGMEI'HDD

‘2» “Mk“ .. ' . THE NEW YORK LIFE _
1"- fie“ mum “VP’tW 0V" mull“! P¢°P'¢~.: Jam,“ 3,“, will be M .in. n 'm ”.3 a: AGENT ON CAM'US have found new popularity
'i """" h 20%11-»..de1" Ncsc" Ema will go be show: IS A soon MAN TO KNOW “d cm‘id‘m" than” ‘°
ii: :3:- 3... later-tad la wa or. Wilma. Arthur Murray and hisrm lust o'o—hlloll, and [As—7:00 p.m., 111 amino... Pro- , Magic Step method of. Induction-hairlin- gram:Dr.CellwillapeakonBoehot . .a... he “Inca-l lulu-atlas eon- Flight Calculation. teachmgfiancmg. Why not

in! 0-“ Iii-Iv '1" m. roassnu' cum—a :00 D.m.. 159 George, I” COXheCd visit Arthur Murray’s today
-wa.. its-a n. 12:40 to 1:00 on. lb‘lleel. r'6:393:13; -' IDevll”dogfight-lot" - 3"" 3“ ‘0' ”um“ h°"All. Imitat- an anti-ll! W to State Forest. Subject} Development or quickly you can become an. Blades Lake State Forest. . assured dancer.
.» anm murmur. uaacn n: A Mar-cl Company ,m to: minor! r1 TAU—7:45 p.n.. 252 .Q A MATH—8 m. 0.0. nau. Colleae Union. Fooadod 1845 Your First loaooa ls Froo_ . , . ‘ .....

i - Student Found Guilty In Retrial NEW ‘ 7 I ., ;
On March 4, the Board of Re- retrial, the student expressed a ORK L I E AI'I’IIIII’ Murray DCIICG Studio

view m that vital new evi- desire to have the trial held .as . , _
I M ‘eome to Mt me early as possible, hence be waiv- ‘ 1mmcomm ~ 2114 Hlllsboro St.

ed the forty-eight hour notice L ' _1 PHONE: TE 3_m1
which is normally considered
due notice. He was .then found
guilty of cheating on a final ex-
amination, and he was suspend-waa granted a retrial.

After being informed of the

......a....-.—.—.~‘.-—a—

ed from State College.

DELI. SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Interviewing AM. a. 5 PM. March 10, 11, 12
Group Meeting 7 RM. March 10'

See YourMom Oflloor for on later-viow
o Southern Bell Teldphone and Telegraph Co.

0 American Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
Long Lines Department

0 Western Electric Company
0 Bell Telephone Laboratories

0 Sandia Corporation_

n

x...

At last, all cotton drip-dry
shirts area reality! VanHeusen
has achieved this triumph in
the new Vantage shirt which
is 100% cotton, drip-dries in
a jifiy, and needs no ironing!
At only $5, it’s the all-around
shirt for college men, and also
has a few special uses which
you might possibly overlook.

You’re expelled from school.
Since you have no money,
you’re forced to walk home
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357
miles away). The, Van Heusen
Vantage shirt is perfect for
this situation. First, you can
wash it in the many brooks
you pass as you trudge along
the open road . .' . and, as you

w

DONT

WORRY

ABOUT A

THING I

ask you, what does a water
b'oy have most of? Precisely
. . . and after you hang-dry
them from the goal post . . .
you can wear them heroically
like a quarterback.
You owe the laundry $349.45.

Let us say you owe the laundry
$342.45 and are ashamed to
show your face there, and even
feel terror when <mell the
disinfectant float...g out of
the Laundromat. A set—up for
Vantage! Since it drip-dries,
and needs no ironing, you need
never enter the laundry again.
And because it's all cotton,
it’s so elegant-looking, you can
pass the laundry with
equanimity. The owner, seeing

I’

Smokes
cleaner

You'll be siflin’on top of'ihe “'0'“ "he“ V°” (mange 1° N

light inlo that

Only l'll gives you

v“ ‘.‘.“.‘... .‘ . 5 ~‘...... , .

catch a quick wink in a hollow ,youstroll by in your Vantage. . - 2...... ,,,,,,,,,,
log, it will drip-dry and be will say to himself, “No sense , "“5 film hm"

- neat and snappy for the next dunning Morgan for that “I. mum IIIIIanI‘ . . ‘
: \llap of your trek. Second, dough. He’s so rich, he’s bound . (k “MMM” . '

because Vantage is all cotton, to pay me soon.” Oil 0"” '" “#9; quantum»: :
it looks so smart that you In Vantage, you inspire ."you[ nmmnm of -
begin to feel well-educated.
People will say, “there goes a
cultured chap.”

You’re water boy on the foot-
ball learn. Ideal spot for Van
~Heusen Vantage shirts. We

confidence. In Vantage, you’re
set for every college occasion.
At better stores everywhere, or
write to Phiilips—Van‘ lit-mun
Corp., 417 Fifth Nyenue, New
You 16, New lent.

/

I more effective filter
on today’s Isl.

} mm”unwrap-a L)- ”a“ 461“.) .4». N'”O‘O'l Yew «news

Free up. . . freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich tasteoftheSouthland’sfinestcigarettetobaccos.The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should. be for cleaner, better smoking. armament-Moose.

41...; ..... “Aug—u..- ~m-‘v “W... v"


